BEARMACH
FRIDGE FREEZER
The Bearmach 55 Litre Portable Compressor Fridge Freezer
Say goodbye to wilted sandwiches, melted
chocolate and fussy freezer blocks on
your next day out or camping trip. Say
hello to lollies and an ice cold beer!
Choose how you use it! Cool up to +10°C or freeze to
-26°C. Select your optimum temperature on the digital
temperature display.
Open two ways: The
two-way lid has been
designed to open &
close from either
side or remove
completely, making
it easier for you to
access your food
and clean the sand
out after your trip to
the beach.
Large
internal
capacity: With an internal
capacity of 55 litres the fridge
freezer is fit with two separate storage
areas and a removeable basket to keep your food and
drink separate.
Multi-use: We have added a small side compartment
for extra storage and two USB ports to charge

mobile phones and other small devices while you’re
out and about.
Comes as a kit: The Bearmach fridge freezer comes as
a complete kit with everything you will need to use it.
This includes a sturdy carry bag (in black), a removeable
inner basket, a DC power lead suitable for the 12v or 24v
powerpoint in your vehicle, an AC power lead to plug the
fridge freezer in at home and AC adapters.
And if that wasn’t enough, it even has cup holders.
This is a seasonal product exclusively for 2021. We have
limited stock and when it’s gone, it’s gone - get it fast!

-26°C to +10°C cooling
temperature range

Two built-in cup holders

DC power lead

AC power lead &
adapters

Digital temperature
display

Two USB ports

Quiet compressor

Stainless steel
handle

55 litre capacity

Internal LED light

Small side storage box

Inner basket

Two-way door

BA 3228 Specification

BA 3228 Dimensions

https://bearmach.com

